
FIND AND STUDY 

PARTNERSHIP 

Hello,  

Dear Sir/Madam 

 

As Find And Study, we have been working with international students who want to study in 

Turkey since 2018. Our office is located on Istiklal Street, the heart of Istanbul. 

www.findandstudy.com is available in seven languages. 

Students wishing to study at a public university in Turkey must pass various exams. However, 

we can enrol our students in the public universities we work with without exams, just with a 

diploma. 

In private universities, however, we can offer our students up to 70% scholarships without 

exams. 

A QUICK GUIDE TO UNIVERSITIES IN TURKEY 

There are 208 universities in Turkey. 129 of them are public universities and the rest are 

private universities. 

Students who want to study at a public university in Turkey have to pass various exams. 

However, we can enrol our students in the public universities we work with without exams, 

just with a diploma. 

However, in private universities we can offer our students up to 70% scholarships without 

exams. 

We can start working with you for private universities. 

HOW DO WE WORK TOGETHER? 

For private universities; 

We have an agent panel. (https://agents.findandstudy.com/dashboard) You can see all the 

details about programmes and prices with you account information which we give you. 

All we need is your student diploma, transcript, passport and photograph. 

Apply and receive a conditional acceptance letter from the university. 

The student pays a small part of the annual tuition fee (deposit) directly into the university's 

bank account. You then send us to the receipt. We will send you the final acceptance letter. 

 We do not charge service fees for private universities. 

http://www.findandstudy.com/
https://agents.findandstudy.com/dashboard


You will earn money from the student as a service fee. 

For public universities; 

We can get an acceptance letter from public universities without an exam. But you should pay 

half of the service fee with the application documents. And other part of our service fee you 

should pay when you get final acceptance letter.  

NOTE:  

 For Turkish language programmes, students must study Turkish in their first year at 

university. 

 For English language programmes, if students know English and can prove it with 

TOEFL, etc., they can start the programme directly. 

 The university will give a language test at the beginning of the semester and if they 

pass the test, they can start their studies. 

 The semester starts around September. 

We can provide a welcome package (airport transfer, hotel reservation, SIM card, health 

insurance). 

 


